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About 2xx
Launched in 1976, 2XX is Canberra’s longest
running, original and most diverse community
radio station.
PEOPLE-POWERED RADIO
Mainly run by our team of around 100 volunteers, from on air-presenters to those who volunteer behind-the-scenes, our diverse volunteer
base enables us to provide access and exposure to
voices unheard in mainstream radio.
PROUDLY ALTERNATIVE,
ALWAYS INDEPENDENT
2XX promotes emerging artists and alternative
music from our region and across Australia.
Supported by our subscribers, sponsors, grant
funding and local community, 2XX does not
answer to commercial interests.

X What we air

115 hours of specific program content
created and aired each week
70 hours of music programs
26 hours of special interest programs
16 hours multicultural broadcasting
3 hours of Indigenous broadcasting

Listener Access
Radio FM 98.3 and DAB+
Streaming via 2xxfm.org.au
On Demand via 2xxfm.org.au
The Community Radio App

These programs include local news and current
affairs, youth programs, Indigenous information
and multicultural content. 2XX hosts a range of
special interest shows that reach niche communities representing interests such as sustainability/
environment, LGBTQI+, and mental health, to
name a few.
Our broad range of different music programs
cater for many tastes including folk, jazz, metal,
hardcore, pop, soul, funk, latino, electronica, hip
hop and more.
2XX music selections house alternative and independent music from a broad range of genres.
The playlist rotation is around 80% new Australian music with a high representation of Canberran artists.
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Our Listeners..
COMMUNITY RADIO
Canberra/Queanbeyan
WHY DO
THEY LISTEN?

Listeners
each week

63,000+

people aged 15+

42% Local Info
& News

Profile of Listeners

27%
28%
18%
27%

aged 15-24
aged 25-39
aged 40-54
aged 55+

33% Local Voices
& Personalities
33% Specialist Music
Programs
31% Australian Music
& Local music
84% Value Community Radio
Listeners spend an average 15.2 hours listening
to community radio each week
31% of all radio listeners in Australia listen
to community radio
Community radio reaches over 5 million
Australians every week

[1] According to the most recent ‘Community Radio Listener Survey”, published in July 2021 by McNair Yellow Squares.
Prepared for the Community Broadcasting Association of Australia.
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Our shows..

LocalnLive
The freshest
home-grown music,
delivered straight
from local artists to
your ears.

Fuzzy Logic
Your Science on a
Sunday.

Aus Music Hour
An hour of the best
of recent Australian
Independent and
Alternative Music.

Outer Rhythm
Outer Rhythm
takes you from the
mainstream and
into the clubs.

Making Waves
Traditional and
contemporary folk
music.

SubjectACT
Stories that impact
and influence our
community.

Coneccion
Latinoamericana
The first Language
program on 2XX
started on 24 June
1976.

Pop After Hours
An exploration of
the bizzaro
underbelly of the
pop genre.

Queering The
Capital
News meets comedy in Queering The
Capital - Bringing
all of Canberra’s
queer news to you.

Liquid Sunshine
Put on your boogie
pants and dancing
shoes and build up
some cold sweat
with Liquid Sunshine.

Bass Headz
Tune in for great
choons coming at
you from the world
of DnB, Jungle,
Breaks & Garage.

A long, strange
trip...
An immersive
experience for
imaginative and
adventurous
listeners.

Diaspora Sounds
Showcasing dancehall, afrobeat and
reggae music from
Africa, the
Caribbean and
around the world.

From The Groove
The World Is
A weekly vinyl
Never Enough
discovery journey Here to promote the
of soul and funk
wellbeing of your
gems, from the
worldly awareness,
well known to the
trivia knowledge,
unknown.
funny bone and
witty soul.
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Become a sponsor..
BECOME A SPONSOR
Our station offers you the opportunity to engage
with diverse audiences only accessible through
Community Radio 2XX.
Sponsorship in Community Radio refers to promoting on air via 30 second announcements
made in-house and scheduled across the 2XX
program grid.
On-air sponsorship spots are specifically called
“Announcements” as guided by the Australian
Community Radio Codes of Conduct’
2XX’s highly skilled production team can produce
professional sponsorship audio clips with our team
of copy writers, voice actors and audio technicians,
to suit client needs and target audiences. These
are at a standard production cost of $150 per announcement (up to 30 seconds in length).

CURRENT SPONSORSHIP RATES
2XX has two main categories of Sponsorship
Announcements – Off Peak and Peak. They are
defined as follows:

PEAK:

Breakfast (7am – 9am)
Lunchbox (12.30pm to 2pm)
Drive Home (4pm to 6pm)

OFF PEAK: Is all other times including weekends.
With all our packages, 2XX offers full flexibility!
You get to choose which programs within the period timeslots that you wish your announcement to
be played.

OFF PEAK PACKAGES (All packages of 1 month or more include production cost)
Frequency

Cost

# of Spots

Per Spot

Weekly

$200

10 for 1 wk or 2 per wk over a month

$20

Monthly
3 Months
6 Months
12 Months

$640
$1820
$3120
$5200

40
130
260
520

$16
$14
$12
$10

PEAK HOUR PACKAGES (All packages of 1 month or more include production cost)
Frequency

Cost

# of Spots

Per Spot

Weekly

$300

10

$30

Monthly
3 Months
6 Months
12 Months

$1000
$2600
$4680
$7800

40
130
260
520

$25
$20
$18
$15
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Become a 2XX SuBSCRIBER Discounter
Become a 2XX Subcriber Discounter.
Becoming a Subscriber Discounter is a great way to support 2XX while promoting your business to
our listeners and supporters. There is no fee, just the discount that you offer to our subscribers.
All businesses that become ongoing Subscriber Discounters get mentioned on pre-recorded 'Become a
Subscriber' promotions aired regularly on 2XX.
Being the first Community Radio station in Canberra we have a sizeable proportion of the 63,000
people (aged 15+) who listen to community radio in Canberra each week.
An important feature for 2XX Subscribers has always been the discounts and benefits offered by various
local businesses, venues and organisations.

How does it work?
1. 2XX listeners pay a small amount each year to support the station as 'subscribers' and in return
receive a special ‘Subscriber Card’ as well as other benefits.

2. You can sign up to offer 2XX Subscribers a benefit. Your logo and a link will be included on our
website, and in a range of our communications with subscribers. You will also get mentioned on
pre-recorded 'Become a Subscriber' promotions aired regularly on 2XX.

3. Some examples of subscriber benefits offered include: a discount on goods, services,

membership, coffee, food or event tickets. A popular offer is an ongoing 10% discount to
subscribers or a comparable exclusive benefit.

4. Some Subscriber Discounters offer a specific amount as a discount: such as, ‘$30 off the
first visit.’

5. Venues may offer concession-price tickets on certain days: ‘Industry concession price
tickets for 2XX Subscribers’.

Be highly visible.
As a 2XX Subscriber Discounter along with the exposure you get through our website, you will be promoted
via our Facebook and Instagram pages, 2XX Communique newsletter, welcome packs, and other correspondence with subscribers. 2XX also hosts Radiothons that encourage our listeners to become new or renewing
subscribers with on-air and online announcements promoting our discounters and the benefits they offer.
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Get in Touch..
Let’s talk!
To discuss sponsorships and learn more about the benefits, contact Mark Alwast, 2XX
Sponsorship and Community Outreach Coordinator.

www.facebook.com/2XXFM

@2xxfm
VIEW / DOWNLOAD
OUR CURRENT PROGRAM GUIDE
www.2xxfm.org.au/guide/

‘Photo by Cultura Clandestino’

Contact us:
Mark Alwast – Sponsorship Coordinator
Email: sponsorship@2xxfm.org.au
Mob: 0439 477 443
Web: www.2xxfm.org.au

